
Using Hebrew Songs

 
 

               
 

Music can help us to create a certain atmosphere. 
Music can relax people. 

Music makes dull work seem easier. 
Music can give people more energy. 

Music can be so exciting you just have to move to it. 
Music can educate. 

Through music we can explore emotions, understand other people’s 
experiences, and reflect on our own. 

 
Some people get totally caught up in the tune, for others, the words of a 
particular song may seem to speak directly to them. 
 
For most people, hearing music often evokes a memory of a certain time or 
place or being with certain people.    
 
Music enhances a group dynamic in learning a new song together, and then 
singing it as a group (either with a guitar or singing along to the radio or 
simply as a group of harmonious voices, if we’re lucky!) 
 
When & how? 
At your summer activities, you might want to play the music quietly in the 
background whilst doing art activities, quiet time, or during meal times.   
At a sleep-over or residential activity, you might want to play some quiet 
music as lights out time, so your chanichim (and madrichim) can drift off into 
a peaceful night’s sleep... 
 
You can do ‘keep fit’ to music.  This could be a full activity or you might want 
to have a group wake up & shake up just before the first activity of the day.  
This could be run with madrichim ‘leading’ the dancing or chanichim just 
doing their own dance/movement thing. 
 
Hebrew vs English 
By using songs by Israeli artists, you are encouraging your chanichim and 
madrichim to listen to Hebrew.  Songs are a fantastic way of learning new 
Hebrew words.  You might want to embed even more Hebrew words into 
your summer activities. 
 
 



 
 

Song Number 1 
Machina  

Mi yodayah Mado’ah v’lamah loveshet ha zebra pijama  
Who knows why oh why the zebra wears pyjamas 

 
The band (pronounced Masheena) are a bit like an Israeli equivalent of 
Madness. Their music is quite corny but also quite humourous. 

 
This song is a fun tune, with catchy words.  The programme is suitable for 
young chanichim (with madrichim support) but older chanichim might enjoy 
it just as much. 
 
To teach new Hebrew words for this song – first of all – DON’T PLAY THE SONG.  
In this song – focus on the following words 

 
Phonetics Hebrew English 
pyjama vnwdhp pyjamas  
yom ouh day  
beged yam   oh sdc swim suit  
zebra vrcz zebra 
boker reuc morning   
shabbat   ,ca Saturday   
lammah vnk why   
                               

  
 Teaching new Hebrew words through songs: step by step   

  
• Say the words aloud to the group  
• Copy the words in Hebrew and phonetically in English letters on a big 

piece of paper. 



• Say them to the group and have the group repeat them back to you. 
• Split into teams of about 6 chanichim, each team with one or more 

madrich/a 
• Give each chanich/a the word sheet. 
• Tell them to listen for the specified words. 
• They need to put a tick by each word on the sheet every time they 

hear it sung. 
 
Play the song 2 or 3 times.   

• Give out a copy of the words, which are in the pack, in Hebrew with 
the English translation. 

• In groups, check who managed to hear the words the right amount of 
times. 

• In groups, have the chanichim look at the translation and discuss what 
the song is about. 

 
Point out the use of Yom Aleph, Yom Bet, Yom Gimmel, Yom Daled, Yom Hey 
and Erev Shabbat.  (Erev Shabbat is also called Yom Vav). 
Listen to the song again, and focus the chanichim on the words for the days 
of the week. 
 
These words are the days of the week. 
 

Yom Aleph wt ouh Sunday 
Yom Bet wc ouh Monday 
Yom Gimmel wd ouh Tuesday 
Yom Daled ws ouh Wednesday 
Yom Hey wv ouh Thursday 
Erev Shabbat/ 
Yom Vuv 

,ca crgc 
wu ouh 

Friday 

 
Explain to the chanichim that in Hebrew we have two ways of saying the 
days of the week.  The above is one way.  You might want to stop here, 
teach the song, play the song again and have a sing along to the song. 

 



You might also want to... 
 
Teach another way to say the days of the week.  In spoken Hebrew we tend 
to say: 
 

Yom Rishon iuahr ouh Sunday 

Yom Shayni hba ouh Monday 

Yom Shlishi hahka ouh Tuesday 

Yom Revi’ee hghcr ouh Wednesday 

Yom Hamishee hahnj ouh Thursday 

Yom Shishee haha ouh Friday 

Yom Shabbat ,ca ouh Saturday 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GAME IDEA  
 
Runaround game 
 



Six stations are set up next to each other. The aim of the game is for the 
chanichim to decide which is the correct answer to the question and to run 
to that station.   
If chanichim choose the correct answer, they stay in the game.  If they 
choose the wrong option, they go to the SHABBAT corner – to have a rest 
and then re-join the game for the following turn. 
 
 
Each station has a madrich/a holding one sign each with the following 
written on 
 

Yom Aleph wt ouh Sunday 
Yom Bet wc ouh Monday 
Yom Gimmel wd ouh Tuesday 
Yom Daled ws ouh Wednesday 
Yom Hey wv ouh Thursday 
Erev Shabbat/ 
Yom Vuv 

,ca crgc 
wu ouh 

Friday 

 
A madrich/a calls out some/all the following:- 

1 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Revi’ee 
2 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Rishon 
3 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Shlishee 
4 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Hamishee 
5 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Shaynee 
6 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Shishee 

 
 
Then the station madrichim pick up another sign which say... 

Yom Rishon iuahr ouh 

Yom Shayni hba ouh 

Yom Shlishi hahka ouh 

Yom Revi’ee hghcr ouh 

Yom Hamishee hahnj ouh 

Yom Shishee haha ouh 

Yom Shabbat ,ca ouh 

 



Play runaround in the same way – telling chanichim to run to the sign that 
they think is the correct answer. 
 
A madrich/a calls out some/all the following questions:- 

1 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Bet 
2 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Hey 
3 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Vuv 
4 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Aleph 
5 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Daled 
6 Go to the word which is the same as Yom Gimmel 
 
The chanichim have to decide which is the correct answer and run to that 
sign.  Again, anyone who chooses the wrong sign goes into the Shabbat 
corner to rest for a turn before re-joining the game. 

Bring this programme into your setting on a daily/weekly 
basis.  Now your chanichim and madrichim know the HEBREW words for 
the days of the week – USE THEM! 
 
 
 



Every time you hear one of these words – put a tick in a box! 
 
 
 

                                 
 

pyjama vnwdhp pyjamas             

yom ouh day              

beged yam   oh sdc swim suit              

zebra vrcz zebra             

boker reuc morning             

shabbat  ,ca Saturday               

lammah vnk why               

 
 
 
 
 



Song Number 2 
 

Naomi Shemer - Anashim tovim – Good people 
 

 
 
The songs of Naomi Shemer are part of Israeli life!  She wrote and sung some 
of Israel’s most famous songs (Jerusalem of Gold is her most famous – Od lo 
ahavti dai is another.)  She was most famous as a song writer than a singer 
and wrote songs about the people and the land of Israel for more 50 years. 
 
This is a fabulous song for an art activity.  You might want to try this with 
younger chanichim.  Ask them what they think Israel looks like. 
 
Show them a map of Israel and point out that it has 
Seas    Lakes 
Rivers   Big Cities 
Desert  Small Towns 
Fields   Kibbutzim 
 
Play the song.  Have everyone listen to it all the way through once.   
 
Explain to chanichim that this song is about good people. 
Discuss (in small groups) what makes a ‘good person’.   
Ask them what ‘good people’ look like. 
 
Then discuss what they would see in a beautiful land.   
What kinds of flowers/trees/buildings? 
Explain that this song is about Israel and it is about the good people in Israel 
and the land of Israel. Itself.  This song also focuses on team-work and how 
society works together – good people helping each other. 
 
Ask them to listen to the song and as they are listening to paint/draw good 
people (or a good person) and then to paint/draw the land. 

 
Give out paints/crayons/pencils and have the chanichim ‘draw’ the song.  
The art work may be highly abstract or quite distinct – clearly there are no 
right or wrong artistic interpretations. 
 



When their art work is dry – this can make a wonderful wall display for your 
Total Israel Day – along with a map of Israel.   
 
Debate and Create Activity 
You might want to discuss and create the different people that live in the 
land of Israel. 

• In small groups, chanichim could create ‘good people’ in the land of 
Israel. 

• You might want to make a large model of a town and think through 
what people the town needs to make it a wonderful place to live. 

• You might want to do some junk modelling, paper mache or mud roc 
modelling to create the city. 

• You might want to use lego people or create peg/lolly stick/straw 
people 

• What characteristics would those people need? 
• Do ‘good people’ need different personality traits in different places in 

the world? 
• You might want to look back through the history (and present day) and 

discuss  the actions of people you have read or heard about and 
discuss what makes them good people. 

• Do all your chanichim agree?  Who else would you/your chanichim 
add to this list?   

• Make informative posters about different people.   
• How do good people impact on society? 

 
 



Song Number 3 
David Broza 

Shir Ahava Bedoui – Bedouin Love Song 
 

David Broza was born in Israel but was raised in England and Spain. He sings 
in Hebrew, Spanish, Arabic and English. 
 

In Israel, there are many minority communities including Christians, Israel 
Arabs, Druze and Bedouins.  This song is about the Bedouin living throughout 
the middle east.  The Bedouin are an Arab seminomadic group, descended 
from nomads who have historically inhabited the Arabian and Syrian deserts. 
Their name means "desert dwellers" in Arabic.  Their territory stretches from the 
vast deserts of North Africa to the rocky sands of the Middle East. They are 
traditionally divided into tribes, or clans and  many share a common culture 
of herding camels and goats. 

While many Bedouins have abandoned their nomadic and tribal traditions for 
modern urban lifestyle, they retain traditional Bedouin culture with concepts 
of belonging such as traditional poetry, songs and dances and many other 
cultural practices. Urbanised Bedouins also organise cultural festivals, usually 
held several times a year, in which they gather with other Bedouins to learn 
and enjoy various Bedouin traditions.  Traditions like camel riding and 
camping in the deserts are also popular leisure activities for urbanised 
Bedouins who live within close proximity to deserts or other wilderness areas. 

 
 
 

 
 
This song is written by an Israeli who spent time learning about Bedouin 
culture and wrote a song (in Hebrew and Arabic) based on a traditional 
Bedouin love song.  It is a sad love song, where the man lacks commitment 
and when he (finally) decides he would like commitment, his girlfriend 
decides she doesn’t want him back. 
 
 



Ideas on how to use this song             
This song is suitable for all age groups since you can choose the activities and 
do all or just some of them.  The song lends itself perfectly to a short 
drama/dance presentation.  It runs for quite a while.  
The drums and other percussion instruments give a distinctive sound to this 
song. 
This could easily be a half or entire day for some chanichim, working in 
stations to do each of the following activities or choosing one activity and 
then coming together at the end of the day to perform the song in 
whichever way you choose. 
 

Drama                                     
Begin the song and have chanichim in your tent, making pitta, preparing a 
pot of food, coffee.  Have 2 chanichim acting out the main story. 
 
Music, chanting & song 
The chorus of this song is very simple.  You might want to have madrichim 
teach it to all the chanichim so they are all able to join in with the chorus.  
Everyone who is acting could lead the chorus, with clapping/chanting etc.  
The chorus could be taught as a chant and you might want to have 
separate parts of the group singing it as a round. 
 
Percussion band 
You might want to have some chanichim using drums or percussion 
instruments with the song whilst others perform the story of the song.  You 
might choose to make percussion instruments and create a percussion band 
to play along with this song.  
If any madrichim/chanichim can play guitar to accompany the song – that 
would add even more to the ’Bedouin’ song atmosphere. 



 

Percussion Instrument Making           
Ask your chanichim what they think the Bedouin do in the evenings.    Discuss 
some of the differences in lifestyle, compared to life in the UK. 
 
Explain that at night the Bedouin tend to make their own music, often using 
instruments they have made themselves. 
Make drums, tambourines, maracas – cover in fake fur. 
These can be used in the performance of the song. 
Work out a percussion sequence to go along with the chorus of the song. 
 
Set design 
For your performance you might want to really set the scene. 
As an art activity, design and make a huge Bedouin tent. 
If you have an outside area, you might be able to put it up outside, put some 
sand around the tent and have the chanichim come into the tent to drink 
strong, black coffee or herbal tea. 
 

Cookery                                     
You might want to make ‘real pitta’ in the tent and welcome people into 
your tent.  Use a basic bread recipe but don’t add yeast.  Bake in a medium-
hot oven.  You might choose to give out pieces of pitta as part of the 
performance.  
With younger children, cut up vegetables, cucumber, tomatoes and red 
pepper to make a ‘desert’ salad.  Discuss with your chanichim how difficult it 
might be to grow vegetables in areas where there is limited water.   
 
Goats’ cheese is a popular food in the desert since goats thrive and the 
cheese takes longer to go off.  Discuss with your chanichim how precious 
goats are and how difficult it is to sustain them with limited water and 
vegetation. 



 
Make it! 
Make a paper mashe mock fire.  Make cooking utensils.  Make anything you 
want to put in your Bedouin style tent – blankets/bedding 
rolls/sheepskins/goatskins.  You can buy fake fur to make bedding  
 
Costume making 
Make costumes as you would imagine would have been worn by the 
Bedouin of today.  Long, plain tunic dresses, for women – with headscarves.  
The men traditionally wear tunics too – with loose fitting trousers underneath 
and head scarves too.  Women often wear bright colours – red, purple and 
pink and may have braiding or some pattern on their tunics.  Men’s clothing 
tends to be dark blue, black or white. 
 

 
Oasis in the Desert Game      
 
Discuss with chanichim what an oasis is.  Ask them how they think oases are 
formed.  In a large room, or ideally in a large open space, point out your 
oasis.  (This could be a tree in your grounds or in the local park – or maybe a 
small pot plant strategically placed in the middle of the room.) 
 
Split into teams. 
The object of the game is to get all the team to the oasis.  The problem is they 
must travel by camel and they must transport equipment to the oasis before 
they can set up camp there. 
Give each team a vast amount of equipment, (chairs/cups/hoops etc) plus 
sheets to build their tents.  Travelling by camel means that no one can touch 
the ground.  They need to move the entire team and equipment without 
ONE PERSON touching the ground.  (The equipment can though!) 
Once the team arrives at the oasis, they need to set up a ‘camp’.   
 
Once each team has set up camp by an oasis, discuss with each group how 
hard it might be to live in the desert.   

• What do they think is the most difficult part of desert dwelling? 
• What do they think they would like about it? 

 
You might want to give your chanichim more information about the Negev 
desert. David Ben Gurion, Israel’s first prime minister, had the vision that the 



Negev desert would be a vital part of Israel. Today, many kibbutzim and 
towns are established in areas that were formerly inhospitable desert areas. 
 
For more info to add to this programme (Ben Gurion, Kibbutz development, 
the industry and agriculture in the Negev) check out 
http://www.timesofisrael.com/negev-rivers-rebirth-caught-on-film 
 
http://www.goisrael.com/Tourism_Eng/Tourist%20Information/Discover%20Isra
el/Geographic%20Regions/Pages/The%20Nege 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Sabra fruit grow in the desert. 
A sabra is also the name given to a native Israeli. 

(Prickly and tough on the outside, sweet on the inside). 
 



 
Song Number 4 

Orna and Moshe Datz 
Kan - Here 

This song was performed in the Eurovision in 1991.  ‘Kan’ means HERE.  Read 
the translation of the song.  This song makes a strong ideological statement, 
affirming support for the State of Israel.   
 

 
 
 
This programme is aimed at slightly older chanichim. 
Split into groups of 6-8 chanichim with 2 madrichim if possible. 
In groups ask the chanichim the following 

• What does Israel mean to me? 
• Have each person add as many (or as few) answers as they choose. 
• Write the answers on a large piece of paper. 
• When all groups have finished this stage, take all the papers and put 

them up on a wall. 
See if any groups said the same things (quite likely). 
Next... 

• Take the printed statements and put them around the walls. 
• Ask each group to go to each statement and discuss how they relate 

to each statement.  Ask your chanichim to go to each statement and 
discuss if they agree or disagree with the statement. 
 

Next... 
• Go back into small groups and give out the text of the song – in 

Hebrew and in English.  Ask them if they identify with any of the points 
in the song and discuss in small groups. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Thoughts to ponder 

 
 
This song also repeats (twice) the line 
‘I don’t have any other place in the world.’ 

• As Jewish people living outside of Israel, does that express how you 
feel? 

• How do your chanichim think Israelis feel about that line in the song? 
 

 
 
 
This song was the Israeli entry into the Eurovision Song Contest in Rome in 1991 
(it lost!) yet it remains a popular song in Israel today.   
 

• Discuss why they think it was popular and remains so.   
• What message might Israel have been trying to send to the world by 

putting this entry into Eurovision? 
• Have any of your chanichim lived in Israel before? 
• How do your chanichim imagine it is actually living in Israel today? 

 
 
The song refers to Israel as ‘my home’ and explains it as being one in which 
everyone is welcome. 
 
In this song, one line is 
 ‘And whoever comes by,  I’ll say to ‘ahalan’ (‘hello’ in Arabic) 
How does this line reflect the declaration of Israeli Independence? 
https://www.knesset.gov.il/docs/eng/megilat_eng.htm 
 

The State of Israel will be open for Jewish immigration and for the 
Ingathering of the Exiles; it will foster the development of the country for 
the benefit of all its inhabitants; it will be based on freedom, justice and 



peace as envisaged by the prophets of Israel; it will ensure complete 
equality of social and political rights to all its inhabitants irrespective of 
religion, race or sex; it will guarantee freedom of religion, conscience, 
language, education and culture; it will safeguard the Holy Places of 
all religions; and it will be faithful to the principles of the Charter of the 
United Nations. 

The State of Israel is prepared to cooperate with the agencies and 
representatives of the United Nations in implementing the resolution of 
the General Assembly of the 29th November, 1947, and will take steps 
to bring about the economic union of the whole of Eretz-Israel. 

We appeal to the United Nations to assist the Jewish people in the 
building-up of its State and to receive the State of Israel into the 
community of nations. 

We appeal - in the very midst of the onslaught launched against us 
now for months - to the Arab inhabitants of the State of Israel to 
preserve peace and participate in the upbuilding of the State on the 
basis of full and equal citizenship and due representation in all its 
provisional and permanent institutions. 

We extend our hand to all neighbouring states and their peoples in an 
offer of peace and good neighbourliness, and appeal to them to 
establish bonds of cooperation and mutual help with the sovereign 
Jewish people settled in its own land. The State of Israel is prepared to 
do its share in a common effort for the advancement of the entire 
Middle East. 

 
 
 

 
 
 



My home is 
in Israel. 

 



Israel is  
 open to all 

people. 
 

 



Israel is the 
Jewish  
homeland. 
 

 



Jewish 
people only 
have Israel 
as their 
place in the 
world. 



Jewish people 
don’t have 

another place in 
which to securely 

live. 



 
Jewish people 
living in the outside 
of Israel must 
support Israel. 

  



Ahavat Yisrael  
 (loving Israel) 

is part of being 
Jewish. 

 
 
 

 



It’s 
important 

that Jewish 
people live 

outside 
Israel too.  

 



If you were born in 
England,  

you can’t love 
Israel as much as if 

you had been 
born in Israel. 

 



All Jewish 
people 
should 

speak Ivrit 
fluently. 

 



As young 
Jewish 

people we 
should 

know more 
about Israel. 

 
 



 Israel isn’t more 
important than any 
other place.  We 
are part of the 
Jewish people and 
that can be 
anywhere. 



Declaration of Independence 

 

  

  

Provisional Government of Israel 
 

Official Gazette: Number 1; Tel Aviv, 5 Iyar 5708, 14.5.1948 Page 1 
 

The Declaration of the Establishment of the State of Israel 

 
The Land of Israel was the birthplace of the Jewish people. Here their spiritual, 
religious and political identity was shaped. Here they first attained to 
statehood, created cultural values of national and universal significance and 
gave to the world the eternal Book of Books. 

After being forcibly exiled from their land, the people kept faith with it 
throughout their Dispersion and never ceased to pray and hope for their 
return to it and for the restoration in it of their political freedom. 

Impelled by this historic and traditional attachment, Jews strove in every 
successive generation to re-establish themselves in their ancient homeland. In 
recent decades they returned in their masses. Pioneers, defiant returnees, 
and defenders, they made deserts bloom, revived the Hebrew language, 
built villages and towns, and created a thriving community controlling its own 
economy and culture, loving peace but knowing how to defend itself, 
bringing the blessings of progress to all the country's inhabitants, and aspiring 
towards independent nationhood. 

In the year 5657 (1897), at the summons of the spiritual father of the Jewish 
State, Theodore Herzl, the First Zionist Congress convened and proclaimed 
the right of the Jewish people to national rebirth in its own country. 

This right was recognized in the Balfour Declaration of the 2nd November, 
1917, and re-affirmed in the Mandate of the League of Nations which, in 
particular, gave international sanction to the historic connection between 
the Jewish people and Eretz-Israel and to the right of the Jewish people to 
rebuild its National Home. 

The catastrophe which recently befell the Jewish people - the massacre of 
millions of Jews in Europe - was another clear demonstration of the urgency 
of solving the problem of its homelessness by re-establishing in Eretz-Israel the 
Jewish State, which would open the gates of the homeland wide to every 



Jew and confer upon the Jewish people the status of a fully privileged 
member of the community of nations. 

Survivors of the Nazi holocaust in Europe, as well as Jews from other parts of 
the world, continued to migrate to Eretz-Israel, undaunted by difficulties, 
restrictions and dangers, and never ceased to assert their right to a life of 
dignity, freedom and honest toil in their national homeland. 

In the Second World War, the Jewish community of this country contributed 
its full share to the struggle of the freedom- and peace-loving nations against 
the forces of Nazi wickedness and, by the blood of its soldiers and its war 
effort, gained the right to be reckoned among the peoples who founded the 
United Nations. 

On the 29th November, 1947, the United Nations General Assembly passed a 
resolution calling for the establishment of a Jewish State in Eretz-Israel; the 
General Assembly required the inhabitants of Eretz-Israel to take such steps as 
were necessary on their part for the implementation of that resolution. This 
recognition by the United Nations of the right of the Jewish people to 
establish their State is irrevocable. 

This right is the natural right of the Jewish people to be masters of their own 
fate, like all other nations, in their own sovereign State. 

Accordingly we, members of the People's Council, representatives of the 
Jewish Community of Eretz-Israel and of the Zionist Movement, are here 
assembled on the day of the termination of the British Mandate over Eretz-
Israel and, by virtue of our natural and historic right and on the strength of the 
resolution of the United Nations General Assembly, hereby declare the 
establishment of a Jewish state in Eretz-Israel, to be known as the State of 
Israel. 

We declare that, with effect from the moment of the termination of the 
Mandate being tonight, the eve of Sabbath, the 6th Iyar, 5708 (15th May, 
1948), until the establishment of the elected, regular authorities of the State in 
accordance with the Constitution which shall be adopted by the Elected 
Constituent Assembly not later than the 1st October 1948, the People's 
Council shall act as a Provisional Council of State, and its executive organ, 
the People's Administration, shall be the Provisional Government of the Jewish 
State, to be called "Israel."  
The State of Israel will be open for Jewish immigration and for the Ingathering 
of the Exiles; it will foster the development of the country for the benefit of all 
its inhabitants; it will be based on freedom, justice and peace as envisaged 
by the prophets of Israel; it will ensure complete equality of social and 
political rights to all its inhabitants irrespective of religion, race or sex; it will 
guarantee freedom of religion, conscience, language, education and 



culture; it will safeguard the Holy Places of all religions; and it will be faithful to 
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations. 

The State of Israel is prepared to cooperate with the agencies and 
representatives of the United Nations in implementing the resolution of the 
General Assembly of the 29th November, 1947, and will take steps to bring 
about the economic union of the whole of Eretz-Israel. 

We appeal to the United Nations to assist the Jewish people in the building-
up of its State and to receive the State of Israel into the community of 
nations. 

We appeal - in the very midst of the onslaught launched against us now for 
months - to the Arab inhabitants of the State of Israel to preserve peace and 
participate in the upbuilding of the State on the basis of full and equal 
citizenship and due representation in all its provisional and permanent 
institutions. 

We extend our hand to all neighbouring states and their peoples in an offer 
of peace and good neighbourliness, and appeal to them to establish bonds 
of cooperation and mutual help with the sovereign Jewish people settled in 
its own land. The State of Israel is prepared to do its share in a common effort 
for the advancement of the entire Middle East. 

We appeal to the Jewish people throughout the Diaspora to rally round the 
Jews of Eretz-Israel in the tasks of immigration and upbuilding and to stand by 
them in the great struggle for the realization of the age-old dream - the 
redemption of Israel. 

Placing our trust in the Almighty, we affix our signatures to this proclamation 
at this session of the provisional Council of State, on the soil of the Homeland, 
in the city of Tel-Aviv, on this Sabbath eve, the 5th day of Iyar, 5708 (14th 
May, 1948).  

David Ben-Gurion 

Daniel Auster Mordekhai Bentov Yitzchak Ben Zvi Eliyahu Berligne Fritz 
Bernstein Rabbi Wolf Gold Meir Grabovsky Yitzchak Gruenbaum Dr. Abraham 
Granovsky Eliyahu Dobkin Meir Wilner-Kovner Zerach Wahrhaftig Herzl Vardi 
Rachel Cohen Rabbi Kalman Kahana Saadia Kobashi Rabbi Yitzchak Meir 
Levin Meir David Loewenstein Zvi Luria Golda Myerson Nachum Nir Zvi Segal 
Rabbi Yehuda Leib Hacohen Fishman David Zvi Pinkas Aharon Zisling Moshe 
Kolodny Eliezer Kaplan Abraham Katznelson Felix Rosenblueth David Remez 
Berl Repetur Mordekhai Shattner Ben Zion Sternberg Bekhor Shitreet Moshe 
Shapira Moshe Shertok 
 

 



 

Mi yode'a madu'a 
velamah loveshet hazebrah 
pyjama   

vnwdhp vrczv ,acuk vnku gusn gsuh hn 
vbhan 

Who knows why the zebra 
wears pyjamas? 
Mashinah 

Ki beboker yom ‘alef  
hazebrah kamah  
pashtah et hapyjama lavshah min 
hastam michnasaim 
vechultzah ach miyad hi 
hirgishah she'ein hi 
merutzah miherah velavshah 
pyjama   
 
Beboker yom sheni hazebrah 
kamah pashtah et 
hapyjama lavshah be simchah et 
bigdei hahitamlut ach oi davkah 
bah machalat ha'atzalut miherah 
velavshah pyjama   
 
Beboker yom shlishi hazebrah 
kamah pashtah et 
hapyjama tarchah 
vetarchah umadedah lah 
sarbal ach hayah zeh 
beged cham umesurbal miherah 
velavshah pyjama   
 
Beboker yom revi'i hazebrah 
kamah pashtah et 
hapyjama lavshah besimchah 
beged yam ach oi vavoi hi kiblah 
machalat yam miherah velavshah 
pyjama   
 
Beboker yom chamishi hazebrah 
kamah pashtah et 
hapyjama amdah umadedah lah 
simlat milemala ach miyad 
uveterem beterem hitraglah 
lah miherah velavshah pyjamah   
 
Be'erev shabat hazebrah 
kamah ach beterem pashtah et 
hapyjama yashvah 
vechashvah im kedai leyom 
echad bilvad letro'ach velil'bosh et 
simlat hashabat   
 
Yashvah vechashvah vechashvah 
vechashvah vechashvah ad 
motz'ei shabat  
 
ume'az ish ayno sho'el madu'a 
velamah  
loveshet hazebrah pyjama 

vne vrczv wt ouh reucc hf 
o,xv in vack vnwdhpv ,t vyap 
vahdrv thv shn lt vmkuju ohhxbfn 

vnwdhp vacku vrvhn vmurn thv ihta 
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vne vrczv wc ouh reucc 
vjnac vack vnwdhpv ,t vyap 

vc vecs hut lt ,ukng,vv hsdc ,t 
vnwdhp vacku vrvhn ,ukmgv ,kjn 
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vne vrczv wd ouh reucc 

vjryu vjry vnwdhpv ,t vyap 
sdc vz vhv lt kcrx vk vssnu 
vnwdhp vacku vrvhn kcruxnu oj 
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vne vrczv ws ouh reucc 

oh sdc vjnac vack vnwdhpv ,t vyap 
oh ,kjn vkche thv huctu hut lt 

vnwdhp vacku vrvhn 
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vnwdhp vacku vrvhn 
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vne vrczv ,ca crgc 
 vnwdhpv ,t vyap oryc lt 

vcaju vcah 
sckc sjt ouhk htsf ot 

,cav ,kna ,t auckku juryk 
 

vcaju vcaju vcaju vcah 
,ca htmun sg vcaju 

vnku gusn ktua ubht aht ztnu 
vnwdhp vrczv ,acuk 

 

Because - on Sunday morning, 
the zebra woke up  
and took off her PJs, 
and got dressed in pants  
and a shirt. 
Right away she felt that she 
wasn't satisfied and quickly put 
on her pjs. 
 
On Monday morning, the zebra 
woke up and took off her PJs, 
and happily got dressed in 
exercise clothes. 
But, oh, she quickly caught 
"laziness sickness" 
and quickly put on her pjs. 
 
On Tuesday morning,  the 
zebra woke up and took off her 
PJs, 
and with greast trouble, tried 
on her overalls. 
But they were hot and not 
comfortable 
and she quickly put on her pjs. 
 
On Wed. morning, the zebra 
woke up and took off her PJs, 
and happily put on her bathing 
suit. 
But , oh, no, she got sea sick, 
and quickly put on her pjs. 
 
On Thurs. morning, the zebra 
woke up and took off her PJs, 
and stood and tried on a 
ruffled dress. 
But immediately, even before 
she got used to it, 
she quickly put on her pjs. 
 
On Erev Shabbat, the zebra 
woke up, but before she took 
off her pjs 
she sat and thought, is it worth 
it for only one day 
to go to all that trouble to wear 
her Shabbat dress. 
She sat and thought, and 
thought..... 
until Motsa'ei Shabbat. 
 
And since then, no one asks 
why the zebra wears pjs! 
 



 
Anashim Tovim 
Naomi Shemer 

ohcuy ohabt 
rna hngb 

Good people  
Naomi Shemer 

Tifkechu et haenayim,  
tistaklu saviv  
Po vasham nigmar hachoref  
venichnas aviv  
Basadeh leyad haderech  
yesh kvar dganiyot  
Al tagidu li shekol  
ze lo yachol lihyot. 
 
Chorus:  

Anashim tovim,  
be'emtza haderech   
Anashim tovim me'od. 
Anashim tovim  
yodim et haderech   
Ve'itam efshar litz'od. 

 
Ish echad kana li sefer  
ben mea shana  
Ish acher bana kinor sheyesh bo 
mangina  
Veisha tova acheret  
li natna et shma  
Ume'az ani baderech  
shara bimkoma  
 
Chorus 
 
Ish echad yivneh li gesher  
kdey lachtzot nahar  
Ish acher yatzmiach ya'ar  
bemordot ha'ar  
Veisha achat acheret  
im yihe kashe  
Rak tatzbia el haofek  
vetzvtiach she...  
 
Chorus 
 

'ohhbhgv ,t ujep, 
chcx ukf,x, 

 ;rujv rndb oau vp 
chct xbfbu 

 lrsv shk vsac 
,uhbds rcf ah 

 vz kfa hk ushd, kt 
,uhvk kufh tk 

 
 ohcuy ohabt 
lrsv gmntc 

sutn ohcuy ohabt 
ohcuy ohabt 

lrsv ,t ohgsuh  
sugmk rapt o,htu 

 
 rpx hk vbe sjt aht 

vba vtn ic 
 rubhf vbc rjt aht 

vbhdbn uc aha 
 ,rjt vcuy vahtu 
vna ,t vb,b hk 
 lrsc hbt ztnu 

vnuenc vra 
 

///ohcuy ohabt 
 

 rad hk vbch sjt aht 
rvb ,umjk hsf 

 rgh jhnmh rjt aht 
rvv ,usrunc 

 ',rjt vcuy vahtu 
vae vhvh ot 

 eputv kt ghcm, er 
- a jhyc,u 

 
///ohcuy ohabt 

 

Open your eyes,  
look around you,  
Here and there, winter has gone, 
and spring is here.  
In the field along the road  
cornflowers are out,  
Don't tell me  
that it can't be so! 
 
Chorus: 

Good people  
in the middle of the journey,  
Very good people.  
Good people  
know the way,  
And we can continue  
walking with them. 

 
One man bought me a book  
that was a hundred years old.  
Another built a violin  
- with music in it.  
A good woman  
gave me her name 
Since then I am on my way,  
singing in her stead.  
 
Chorus 
 
One man will build a bridge  
to cross a river,  
Another will plant a forest  
on the mountain slopes.  
And another woman,  
if times will be tough,  
Will point to the horizon  
and will promise that.....  
 
Chorus 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Kan Noladeti  Here 
Kan beiti, po ani noladeti   
bamishor asher al s'fat hayam  
kan hachaverim itam gadalti  
ve'ein li shum makom acher 
ba'olam.  
 ein li shum makom acher ba'olam. 
   
Kan beiti po ani sichakti  
 bash'fela asher al gav hahar  
kan min habe'er shatiti mayim   
Veshatalti deshe bamidbar  
Veshatalti deshe bamidbar.    
 
Chorus: Kan noladeti  
kan noldu li yeladai kan baniti et 
beiti - bishtei yadai  
kan gam ata iti  vechan kol elef 
yedidai  
ve'ach'rei shanim alpaim -  sof 
lindudai .   
 
Kan et kol shirai ani niganti   
vehalachti bemas'a leili  
kan bine'urai ani heganti   
al chelkat haElohim sheli  
al chelkat haElohim sheli.    
(Chorus)    
 
Kan et shulchani ani arachti pat 
shel lechem,  
perach ra'anan delet lash'chenim  
ani patachti  umi sheba, nomar lo 
"Ahalan!"   
umi sheba, nomar lo "Ahalan."    
(Chorus) 
 

itf 
.s vanu vbrut 

 
h,skub hbt vp h,hc itf 

ohv ,pa kg rat ruahnc 
h,ksd o,ht ohrcjv itf 

okugc rjt ouen oua hk ihtu 
 

h,ejha hbt vp h,hc itf 
rvv cd kg rat vkpac 
ohn h,h,a rtcv in itf 

/rcsnc tas h,k,au 
 

hskh hk uskub itf h,skub itf 
hsh h,ac h,hc ,t h,hbc itf 

h,ht v,t od itf 
hshsh ;kt kf itfu 

/hsusbk ;ux ohhpkt ohba hrjtu 
 

h,bdhb hbt hrha kf ,t itf 
hkhk gxnc h,fkvu 

h,bdv hbt hrugbc itf 
/hka ohvuktv ,ekj kg 

 
///h,skub itf 

 
h,frg hbt hbjkua ,t itf 

ibgr jrp ojk ka ,p 
h,j,p hbt ohbfak ,ks 

/"ikvt" uk rntb tca hnu 
 

///h,skub itf 
 

Here is my home, here I was born  
On the plain which is by the shore.  
Here are the friends who I grew up 
with  
And I have no other place in the 
world.  
I have no other place in the world.  
 
Here is my home, here I played  
in the lowland which is near the 
mountain  
here I drank water from the well  
and planted grass in the desert 
and planted grass in the desert.  
 
Chorus: 
Here I was born 
here my children were born to me.  
here I built my house - with my own 
two hands 
here, you're also with me  
and here are all of my thousand 
friends 
and after 2,000 years -  
my wanderings are over.  
 
Here I played all of my songs  
and went on a night journey 
here in my youth I defended  
the land of my God 
the land of my God.  
 
(Chorus)  
 
Here I set my table 
A piece of bread, a fresh flower 
I opened the door to my neighbors  
And whoever comes, we'll greet 
“Ahalan!*”  
And whoever comes, we'll greet 
“Ahalan!”  
 
(Chorus) 

 



 
Shir Ahava Bedoui htusc vcvt rha 

vzurc shuhs 
BEDOUIN LOVESONG 

Tzlilei chalil el hacholot shel 
hamidbar 
hayah shole'ach 
litef hu et gufah harach vehasufah 
tarfah hakol 
"chadal lihyot kmo hacholot ani 
rotzeh otach kmo sel'a!" 
az hivti'ach lo lindod shuv kmo 
hachol. 
 
Ksheharuchot oto litfu be'oz 
achaz bemot ha'ohel 
oznav atam hu lo lishmo'a 
lo linshom klal et hatzlil 
atah navad lachash midbar 
atah nikvar be'ohel tzar 
vehakvasim pa'u bawadi kmo chalil. 
 
Ho ho ho ho ho kol kore lindod 
lindod 
Ho ho ho ho ho kol kore lindod 
lindod 
 
Uchshepartzu hashitfonot 
shachach et kol mah shehivti'ach 
el hatzlilim shel hachalil 
hoshit yadaim basufah 
bimchol teruf biknei hasuf 
nischaf shikor kmo chol baru'ach 
gam has'laim parsu knafaim kmo 
anafah. 
 
Uchshechazar shuv al suso 
leha'amik et mot ha'ohel 
al hayeri'ot hi bechutim 
uvetz'vaim milim rakmah 
baruch shuvcha boged 
echoz heitev bemot ha'ohel 
ki gam oti sufah nodedet sachfah. 
 

,ukujv kt khkj hkhkm 
jkua vhv rcsnv ka 
 vpud ,t tuv ;yhk 

kfv vpry vpuxvu lrv 
 ,ukujv unf ,uhvk ksj 
gkx unf l,ut vmur hbt 

 susbk tk jhycv zt 
kujv unf cua 

 
 upyhk u,ut ,ujurvaf 
kvutv yunc zjt zugc 

 gunak tk tuv oyt uhbzut 
khkmv ,t kkf ouabk tk 

 rcsn ajk suub v,t 
rm kvutc rceb v,t 
 hstuc ugp ohacfvu 

khkj unf 
 

 uv uv uv uv uv 
susbk susbk true kue 

 uv uv uv uv uv 
susbk susbk true kue 

 
 ,ubupyhav umrpafu 

jhycva vn kf ,t jfa 
 khkjv ka ohkhkmv kt 

vpuxc ohhsh yhauv 
 ;jxb ;uxv hbec ;urhy kujnc 

jurc kuj unf rufha 
 uarp ohgkxv od 
vpbt unf ohhpbf 

 
 uxux kg cua rzjafu 

kvutv yun ,t ehngvk 
 ohyujc thv ,ughrhv kg 

vner ohkhn ohgcmcu 
 zujt sduc lcua lurc 

kvutv yunc cyhv 
 vpux h,ut od hf 

vpjx ,ssub 
 

He would send out sounds of 
flute  to the sands of the desert 
 he fondled her tender body 
and the storm ravaged it all 
 "cease to be like the sands, I 
want you like a rock!" he then 
promised not to wander again 
like the sand.   When the 
winds wrapped him strongly he 
grasped the pole of the tent 
 he sealed his ears not to hear 
 or breathe the sound at all 
 you're a nomad the desert 
whispered,  you are to be 
buried in a narrow tent  and 
the sheep were bleating in the 
wadi like a flute.   Ho ho ho ho 
ho a voice calls to wander, 
wander  Ho ho ho ho ho a 
voice calls to wander, wander 
  And when the floods burst  he 
forgot all that he had promised 
 in the storm he stretched his 
hands  towards the sounds of 
the flute  in a dance of 
madness in the stems of reed, 
 swept the drunk like sand in 
the wind  even the rocks 
spread their wings like a 
heron.   And when got back 
again on his horse  to put 
deeper the pole of the tent  on 
the tent-cloths she 
embroidered  in strings and 
colours words  welcome back 
traitor,  grasp the pole of the 
tent well  for the wandering 
storm has also swept me. 

 
 
 






